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This invention relates to a crayon holder and more 
speci?cally provides a device for holding all types of 
crayon, chalk or other such marking material. 
An object of this invention is to provide a crayon 

holder which is simple in construction, easy to use, well 
adapted for its purposes and relatively inexpensive to 
manufacture. 
A further object of this invention is to provide a crayon 

holder which may be easily re?lled and used for holding 
various types of crayons or chalks which are disagreeable 
because of their soiling qualities and which are brittle 
and easy to break which causes excess waste of such 
materials. 

Yet another object of this invention is to provide a 
crayon holder which has a novel means for clamping the 
crayon in the holder and independent means for provid 
ing a longitudinal adjustment of the crayon in the crayo 
holder. ‘ 

A still further object of this invention is to provide a 
crayon holder having an improved clip thereon for posi 
tioning the holder in a person’s pocket or the like wherein 
the crayon or chalk will not engage the pocket of the 
person carrying the chalk. 

These together with other objects and advantages which 
will become subsequently apparent reside in the details of 
construction and operation as more fully hereinafter de 
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scribed and claimed, reference being had to the accom- M 
panying drawings forming a part hereof, wherein like 
numerals refer to like parts throughout, and in which: 

Figure l is a perspective view showing the ‘crayon 
holder of the present invention with the crayon projecting 
therefrom as shown in dotted lines; ‘ ' 

Figure 2 is, a detailed section taken substantially along 
section line 2-—2 of Figure 1 showing the details of con~ 
struction of the U-shaped clamp; the'actuating means 
for the clamp and means for securing the clamp in longi 
tudinally adjusted position; ' 50 

Figure 3 is a detail section taken substantially along : ' 
section line 3--3 of Figure 1 
pocket clip construction; 

Figure 4 is a side elevational view showing the crayon 
holder of the present invention; and 

Figure 5 is a vertical section taken substantially along 
section line 5-5 of Figure 2. showing the end construc 
tion of the U-shaped clamp and the spacer between the 
clamp for retaining the legs of the U-shaped clamp in 
spaced relation. 

Referring now speci?cally to the drawings, it will be 
seen that the numeral 10 generally designates the crayon 
holder of the present invention including a tubular sleeve 
12 having an open end 14 and a removable cap 16 form 
ing a closure for the other end of the sleeve 12. The 
open end 14 is generally reduced slightly from the over-all 
area of the sleeve 12 and includes an outwardly ?ared 
portion for guiding movement of a crayon 18 positioned 
therein. Positioned adjacent the open end of the sleeve 
12 is a bar 20 secured thereto by a suitable welding or 
riveting and being generally parallel to the tubular sleeve 

showing the details of the‘ 
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12 in spaced relation thereto and terminating in a free 
end portion. A'gripping member 22 is slidably posi 
tioned in an aperture 24 adjacent the free end of the bar 
20 and a gripping washer 26 is positioned on the inner 
end of the gripping member 22 and a knurled head 28 
is secured to the outer end thereof. A coil spring 30 is 
disposed around the gripping member 22_ and abuts the 
upper surface of the washer 26 and the undersurface of 
a washer 32 thereby urging the gripping washer 26 and 
the gripping member 22 towards the sleeve 12 for grip 
ping the edge of a person’s pocket or other supporting 
material. It will be understood that the coil spring 30 
provides a greater latitude of supporting material than 
the usual spring clip utilized for supporting a crayon 
holder. 

Positioned in the longitudinal side of the tubular sleeve 
12 is a slot 34 having a closed end adjacent the opened 
end 14 of the sleeve 12 and being open at its other end. 
The open end of the slot 34 is closed by the removable 
cap 16 for a purpose described hereinafter. Positioned 
and slidable in the tubular sleeve 12 is a U-shaped clamp 
36 having free legs portions 38 and a bight portion 40 
formed into a pair of legs 42 having a curved bight por 
tion 44. The free legs 38 have generally concave facing 
surfaces for receiving the periphery of the crayon 18. 
Alined apertures 46 are provided in the legs 42 and a 
screw-threaded member 48 is freely positioned in the 
apertures 46 and the screw-threaded member 48 has an 
enlarged headed portion 50 at its inner end and extends 
outwardly through the slot 34 and terminates in a knurled 
head portion 52. A pair of upstanding lugs 54 on the 
outer surface of one of the legs 42 receives and captures 
a nut 56 which is threadably engaged with the clamp 
screw 48 wherein the leg portions 42 and the leg portions 
38 are moved inwardly and outwardly in relation to each 
other by manipulation of the knurled head 52. A spacer 
58 is positioned between the legs 42 and surrounds the 
screw member 48 for limiting the inward movement of 
the legs 42 and the inward movement of the legs 38 in 
an obvious manner. . 

As illustrated in Figure 2, the legs 38 are generally 
shown in an unbiased condition whereby the inherent 
resiliency of the clamp 36 permits the clamp screw 48 
to tighten and loosen the legs 38 for clampingly engaging 
crayons 18 of varying sizes. The clamp screw 48 is 
shown in loosened position for purposes of clarity. The 
,crayon 18 is positioned in the clamp member 36 when 
the clamp member 36 is at the open end 14 of the sleeve 
or withdrawn from the open end of the slot when the cap 
16 has been removed thereby eliminating breakage of the 
‘crayon when positioning in the sleeve. Once the crayon 
is securely positioned in the clamp member 36, there is 
usually no necessity for loosening and tightening the 
clamp member 36 except for renewal of the crayon. By 
rotating the knurled head 52 of the bolt 48, the headed 
end 50 and the nut 56 will engage the opposite surface 

‘ of the leg members 42 of the clamp member 36 thereby 
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urging the leg members 38 together and the inherent 
resiliency of the device will generally spread the leg mem 
bers 38 apart when the bolt 48 is loosened. However, 
if desirable, the clamp member 36 may be loosened within 
the sleeve with very little canting inasmuch as it will 
be noted in Figure 5 that the peripheral edges of the legs 
38 and the inner surface of the sleeve are substantially 
concentric and positioned closely adjacent each other. 
A plate 60 having an aperture 62 in one end thereof 

is positioned around the shank of the screw-threaded 
member 48 and the opposite end of the plate 60 is pro 
vided with a returned bent portion 64 having aligned 
apertures 66 therein for receiving a screw-threaded secur 
ing means 68. The screw-threaded member 68" has a 
headed end portion 70 on the inner end thereof and an 
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enlarged knurled head 72 at its outer end for manipula 
tion thereof. 'The'returned bent portion 64r6rrn§§paeea 
parallel portions for receiving a nut 74 threadably en 
gaging the screw-?awed member at and a @P?‘tilh? 
?ange ,761on the remote end ofthe returned bent ‘portion 
64 engages the nut '74 thereby capturing the relation to the plate 6.0. 1 friction washer 78 surrounds 
screw-threaded member 68 and a coil compression spring 
80 is positioned between the knurled head ‘72 and the 
washer "Z8 urging the washer "Z8 .a'gainst'"the sleeye 12 
adjacent the slot?d. It will be seen that the plate 69 
surrounds the shank of the screwrthreaded qrriembei' and sleeve 12 adjacent the ‘slot It be seen that 
the plate .60 surrounds the shank of shrew-‘threaded 
member 48, and bridges the slot wherein magilpirlaf 
tion of the knurled head '72, the plate 6Qrnay be securely ‘to the ?leege 12 thereby securing the 'tl-sbaped 
clamp'36 in longitudinally adjusted relation in the tuhuiar 
sleeve 12. It will be seen that by removal of C3 
the entire mechanism mat/.319 removed thereby the ._ the Iease'of replacement of the '1 ' > 

The operation of the device'willlbe readily understood. 
The removable cap 16 is removed and'the .screwithteaded 
members 68 loosened 'therehy “pennitting the til-‘shaped 
clamp 36 to be remoiiedlfroni membnui sleeve 12__.‘ "By 
manipulation’ of the" screw-threaded‘ inernher' the 
crayon 1‘8 'niayhe‘replaced'and the 'Uéshaped clamp 36 
returned into the sleeve 12 with the of the screws 
48 and 68 projecting the sloth; in an ‘qbyious 
manner! ‘Bvtig‘hteiiin‘g' down 6.11 the. knurledheasl 723, 
the plate 160' together with the .‘serewéthreadedineniber 48 
endure U-shaped ‘clamp 36 is securely clamped into posi? 
tion along the longitudinal length .of the tubular sleeve by 
virtue of the"frictionwasher“78v :and'the plate_ 611 engaging 
opposite surfaces of the slot 34. ‘ ‘It will he Sean that the 
speci?c clip including the‘bar'Zi) and gripping member 
22' vand the gripping washer 26 ‘may be utilized forsup 
porting the tubular sleet/e12 on a suitable accessible place 
such as a’person’s pocket or the like. ’ '9hviously, the 
device of this invention may be constructed .of any readily 
obtainable material‘ 'suchas‘sheet metal or, plastic and 
the conventional type "c'lips‘may‘ be utilized rearranging 
the crayc’ni‘holde'rv 10 in position. Further,“ it be 
understood that the device may be used'iorjany types of 
crayon, ch_alk,"luniber crayons .of circular; ‘square or po 
lYgOnal shape,‘ that are,’ utilized for writing-Q marking or 
drawing a .H 

Normally, it is unnecessary to remove the cap‘ 115 and 
th‘? cl??i??d'fdii lre'iilaciugwthe chalk or'crayon as procedure is any necessary toimakesohieminor adiusg 
meat to‘thej mach “ ‘ or. removing “shattered pieces of 
chalk o1- crayon. . The chalk bi‘ crates may 'be, replaced 
through the; e113 14st‘ the‘ basins .12 are: the that has 
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‘been ‘moved and locked ,afdjaceght‘theiendfld manipulaq ' 
tioii’ of the kmir'led. "Head 52; the 5611311; or crayon may. be 
easily 'replaced‘and adjusted‘ longitiidinally 10f theu'casving 
12' by manipulating the knurled‘ head 72. ’ " ' ‘ 

It will be seen 'that’the device or present inyention 
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prevents the usual soiling of a person’s clothes that‘utilizes ‘ 
such chalk or crayon. The device willfb'eespecially 
useful in schools, ‘lumber yards or the like wherever this 
type of crayon or chalk may be utilized,‘ The reduced 
end‘ portion ‘1x4 provides a secondary‘ support for‘ ‘the 
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crayon 18 thereby preventing the brittle crayon from 
Being‘ "broken‘a‘s usually ‘happens thereby causing the waste 
of the crayon or chalk 18. ' 
From the foregoing, the construction and operation of 

the device will be readily understood and further explana 
tion is believed to be unnecessary. However, since 
numerous modi?cations and changes will readily occur 
to those skilled in the art, it ‘is not desired to limit the 
invention to the enact construction shown and described, 
and accordingly all suitable modi?cations and equivalents 
may be resorted to, falling within the scope of the ap 
pended claims. 

What'is claimed as new is as follows: 
1. A crayon holder comprising an elongated tubular 

sleeve having an open end, said sleeve having an elongated 
longitudinal slot therein, a generally U-shaped clamp dis 
posed within said sleeve, said clamp including a pair of 
generally parallel less vdisiKiSt-Ki longitudinally ediwnt 
the surface ot't'he sleeve, said'legs terminating in 
free ends for receiving one end'of ‘a crayon therebetwjeen 
when the. crayon'is disposed longitudinally in the’sleeve, 
a clamp screw. extending through the legs vof the U-shaped 
clampmadj'acent vherid thereof, a pair of members in 
abuttingenga‘g'em‘entv with‘the legs or the clamp, one of 
said members being rigid with the clamp screw, 31“? other 
of said members being'threaded on said clamp screw and 
maiiitain'ed in non-r'otative ‘relation for selectively moving 
the tree ends, of the legs of the clamp towards each other 
for ?lemirin?ly ‘engaging the crayon, said screw extending 
through said ‘slot and terminatingin 'a head portion'ezé 
teriorly of the sleeve for manipulating the clamp from 
theienterior’of vthe"‘sleeve, and means 'connect'edto said 
eiagmg's‘trew for retaining the clamp in longitudinal ad 
justedposition'for disposing the free end of the crayon in 
aseléct'ed’relation to the open end of 'the sleeve, said last 
means‘ including a longitudinally extending plate disposed 
within‘ Said sleeve, 'a ‘ threaded clamp ' member connected 
IQ one end of said plate and extending 'through'ithe slot, 
and'in'eatis" on" said clamp member for selective clamping 
engagement " with the edges ‘of the slot for locking the 
U-shaped crayon clamp and clampv'screwv inflongitudinally 
#51‘, '11‘ Fashion," the eitensiéil of said c‘la’mn'slcmiv 
thrqugh'tlie net'arevemiag rotation of the‘ crayon during 
uséthéméf. , . 1 ,- . , . .1 

‘ 2.'Th combination of claim 1 wherein the other end 
of 'the's eeve is‘, providedwith a removable cap, said slot 
11 " ‘11 open end nonnallyclosed by “said'cap 'for'per 

‘Js removal of theiJ-shap'e? clamp trim‘ the ?leéve 
for're‘placei‘n'entof the‘crafyo‘n." ‘ " ' ' ’ " ‘ 
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